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Hepatitis C virus (HCV) mortality and morbidity is a world health misery with an approximate 130e150
million chronically HCV tainted and suffering individuals and it initiate critical liver malfunction like
cirrhosis, hepatocellular carcinoma or liver HCV cancer. HCV NS5B protein one of the best studied
therapeutic target for the identification of new drug candidates to be added to the combination or
multiple combination medication recently approved. During the past few years, NS5B has thus been an
important object of attractive medicinal chemistry endeavors, which induced to the surfacing of
betrothal preclinical drug molecules. In this scenario, the current review set limit to discuss research
published on NS5B and few other therapeutic functional inhibitors concentrating on hit investigation, hit
to lead optimization, ADME parameters evaluation, and the SAR data which was out for each compound
type and similarity taken into consideration. The discussion outlined in this specific review will surly
helpful and vital tool for those medicinal chemists investigators working with HCV research programs
mainly pointing on NS5B and set broad spectrum identification of creative anti HCV compounds. This
mini review also tells each and every individual compound ability related how much they are active
against NS5B and few other targets.

© 2019 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The HCV is an infectious disease caused by Hepatitis C virus,
which primarily affects the liver to develop liver Cirrhosis and
carcinoma. The HCV causing virus is mainly transmitted to humans
by transfusion of human body fluids similar to HIV [1]. According to
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the world health organization (WHO), 3e5 lakh death cases among
130e150 million hepatitis C virus infected individuals are being
reporting each year across the world [2]. The existence of hepatitis
C was suggested in the 1970s and is discovered in 1989 [3]. Hepa-
titis C infects only humans, chimpanzees according to few studies it
is also found the in blood samples of horses in the form of non
primate hepacivirus (NPHV) [4]. About 85% viral persistence in the
liver of HCV infected individuals is reported. The infection is petite,
if the diagnosis become delayed it leads into chronic infection (in
70e80% of cases) and development of liver cirrhosis increases the
death aspects of the infected individuals (Fig. 1).

In few cases, those with cirrhosis will go on to develop liver
failure and life threatening cancer [5]. The symptoms of HCV is not
provoked immediately and thus majority of infected individuals
may not be physically ill [2]. HCV infections can be quickly detected
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Fig. 1. Routes of transmission and severity of infection of HCV.
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through serological assays by confirming the presence of antibodies
related to HCV virus. The other virological assays include ELISA, RT-
PCR and immunoblot assays can be employed for the respective
detection. The vaccine therapy for prototypes of Hepatitis A and B is
available and vaccination program to combat Hepatitis C is still
under development. Though, the treatment has been progressed
rapidly, but morbidity and mortality rates are still predicted to rise,
efficacious and tolerable therapies are urgently needed [6]. The
standard drug therapy for the treatment of HCV infection is com-
bination of peginterferon (PEG-Inf) and ribavirin, with either
boceprevir or telaprevir cured the 65% of HCV positive people [7].
The drug ribavirin is also a best choice for other viral diseases like
respiratory syndrome caused by coronavirus [8].

2. Epidemiology

The WHO declared that, 71 million individuals among the total
population are being suffering with chronic hepatitis C infections
across the globe; European (1.5%), Eastern Mediterranean (2.3%)
and other (0e1%) countries are under major risk for this disease
(Fig. 2a) [9]. In 2013e14, the toll of 17.5% chronic cases among the
total diagnosed HCV infections in European Union has stunned the
health agencies to initiate preventive strategies and treatment
regimen on priority. The prime concerns in the spreading the acute
and chronic HCV infections is through the contact of blood products
by intravenous mode of Drug Use (IDU), unsafe surgical procedures
and untested body fluid transfusion. The others mode includes
sharing of injectible syringes, inadequate sterilization of medical
equipments and sexual communication (Fig. 2b) [10,11]. According
to Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the number
new acute infections are being increasing the United States from
last few years. As per surveillance data from the CDC, the number of
estimated acute infections from 1982 to 2016 and number of death
cases from 2010 to 2016 has been graphed and presented Fig. 2c
and d [12]. The significant number of death cases due chronic HCV
infections are raising among the affected individuals is noticed. The
mortality rate in Canada from 2003 to 2017 is 27.67% and the
chronic situation turns into hepatic carcinoma in 36.66% HCV
positive hospitalized individuals [13e15]. Similarly, the adult age to
old age (20e60yrs) group of the male population are prone to be
victims of the HCV infections than females [11]. The antiviral
therapy to combat HCV infections is available and the dosage
regimen criterion is varied with respect to health agencies. In
recent, the difficulties in prescribing direct acting antiviral drugs
(DAA) and other instructions has been directed by the European
Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL) [16].

3. Genome of the hepatitis C virus

The single stranded positive sence enveloped RNAvirus (HCV) is
the member of hepacivirus genus and belongs to the Flaviviridae
family [17,18]. Hepatitis C virus demonstrate seven types of geno-
types (G1, G1a, G1b, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6 and mixed or others) in the
nature [5]. Among them Genotype-1 is the most common in South
America and Europe, 70% of reported cases are caused by genotype-
1 in USA only, while, 20% of the population infected by genotype-2
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Fig. 2. a) Countries with chronic hepatitis C infections; b) Mode of transmission of acute and chronic HCV infections, c) Estimated cases reported in USA from 1982 to 2016 and d)
The number death cases reported in USA from 2010 to 2016.

Fig. 3. Complete genome of the typical HCV virus and its structural and non-structural polyproteins [23e29].
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and nearly 1% each of the other genotypes [19]. The open reading
frame (ORF) of HCV genome encodes approximately 3000 amino
acids; structural proteins located near to N-terminal regions and
non-structural polyproteins present on left over part of the ORF.
The HCV viral genome is comprised of structural (Core Protein
(Capsid), E1, E2 and Frameshift protein) and nonstructural poly-
proteins (P7, NS2, NS3S, NS4A/NS4B & NS5A/NS5B) (Fig. 3). The
structural polyproteins are reported to have the functions at viral
entry period into the cell. Among them, core protein plays foremost
task in formation of nucleocapsid-like particles (NLPs) to interact
with vital cellular proteins [20,21]. The envelope glycoproteins (E1
and E2) are the predominant components of the structural proteins
helpful in the viral entry and fusion into the host cell. The E2
glycoprotein networks with critical receptor proteins present on
Fig. 4. Presently available poten

Fig. 5. Presently available poten
the host surface via charged interactions and is also beneficial in
host recognition [22]. The existence of F frameshift protein is re-
ported in chronic infections, role is still imprecise and under
exploration.

The non-structural polyproteins are required for viral repro-
duction within the congregation unit. The P7 is a tiny integral
membrane protein important for linking the a-helical trans-
membrane domains and the HCV infectivity depends on the mu-
tations of this protein [30]. The short lived NS2 protein is
accountable for associating of virion with endoplasmic reticulum
(ER). It consists of zinc binding site when unite with NS3 and liable
for cleavage [31]. The multifunctional role of NS3-NS4A protein by
which it affects the host cell pathwaysmade it as druggable target; it
is due to occurrence of serine protease domain at N-terminal and
t drugs for HCV treatment.

t drugs for HCV treatment.
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helicase/NTPase domain at C-terminal ends. It also acts as protease
to catalyze the NS3/4A, NS4A/4B, NS4B/5A and NS5A/5B in-
tersections [32]. The NS3-4A serine protease complex involves in the
cleavage activity and protective role to bypass the innate immunity
of the host cell. The above specified activity of NS3 is only
commenced when it is associated with NS4A as a co-factor. The NS3
helicase/NTPase has numerous functions such as stimulating RNA,
Fig. 6. NS3/4A Protease
RNA binding, unwinding of RNA and altering protein conformation
followed by NTP hydrolysis [31]. The integral membrane protein
(NS4B) anchors the transmembrane and replication complexes
present on the ER [33]. The N-terminal of metalloprotein NS5A is
vital for viral assembly and for interacting with RNA; the C-terminal
is critical for development of lipid raft composites which is benefi-
cial for viral replication. It also has several other functions
Inhibitors, part-I.
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depending on its interaction regimen with various cellular proteins
[34]. The NS5B is also termed as tail-anchored membrane protein
which has the RNA-dependant-RNA polymerase (RdRp) activity,
significant for post-translational amendments of a-helical trans-
membrane situated in C-terminal. Whereas, the N-terminal of the
NS5B (RdRp) has three typical binding sites termed as 'fingers',
'palm' and 'thumb' regions. The HCV viral RNA synthesis is depends
on the interactions among subdomain of the thumb and finger re-
gion results in altering the catalytic site [35]. Apart from the speci-
fied roles, the NS5B could interact with numerous cellular proteins
to regulate the viral replication and these affirmative factsmade it as
precise target for anti-HCV drug discovery programs. The in depth
anti-HCV agents which are discovered or designed by targeting the
non-structural polyproteins were discussed in later sections.
4. The viral life cycle

The HCV viral entry into the host cell is mediated by attaching
on a few HCV receptors present on the surface. The CD81 factor,
scavenger receptor B type I (SR-BI), dendritic cell-specific inter-
cellular adhesion molecules (DC-SIGN & L-SIGN), low-density li-
poprotein receptor (LDL-R), asialoglycoprotein receptor and
glycosaminoglycans were experimentally proved to be interacting
with HCV particles during early stages to enable the viral entry into
the host cell. The fusion between viral and cellular membrane leads
to release the viral nucelocapsid into the host cytoplasm by
receptor-mediated endocytosis and sometimes this process is pH
dependant. The breakdown of nucleocapsid releases the free
positively charged RNA particles into the cytoplasm. The RNA
synthesis via internal ribosome entry site (IRES) occurs by inter-
acting with other cellular proteins. The post-translational modifi-
cations take place to execute the bulky precursor non-structural
polyproteins by targeting ER membrane. The maturity of core
proteins, conformational changes and cleavage into its essential
components acquires in this stage. The formation of HCV replica-
tion complex is another key step in viral reproduction initiated by
NS4B protein by recruiting the cellular proteins to provoke vesicle
formation. The replication complex is also formed by protein-
protein interactions. The NS5B RdRp plays the significant deal in
aggregation of positively charged single-strand RNA particles by
various mechanisms. Thematurity of the virions and viral assembly
commenced in the ER membrane and Golgi apparatus [31,36].
Fig. 7. Benzimidazole and thienoimida
5. Some potent drugs used for treat hepatits C disease

The current anti-HCV therapy includes with the combination of
pegylated interferon (Peg-IFN), ribavirin (RBV) and two recently
approved antiviral agents, boceprevir or telaprevir (targeting the
viral NS3/4A protease) [37]. Sustained virologic response (SVR)
ewhich is tantamount to cure is achieved only in a subset of treated
patients, depending on a combination of viral and host-cell genetic
factors [37]. For example, a human polymorphism at the IL28B gene
is associated with poor interferon response [37]. Almost all patients
undergoing interferon-based treatment also experience detri-
mental adverse effects, including flu-like symptoms, anemia, and
depression [37]. Thus, current anti-HCV therapies are often not
tolerated and becoming ineffective for most of the patients, and
novel direct-acting antiviral drugs are required for safer, more
efficacious treatment [37]. Direct-acting antiviral agents (DAA)
have the potential to improve SVR rates and minimize treatment
duration. As HCV NS3/4A protease cleaves the four known sites
along the virally encoded polyprotein [38] and also hydrolyzes two
human proteins, TRIF and MAVS, which are part of the innate im-
mune system, there by confounding the innate immune response to
viral infection [37]. Inhibition of the HCV NS3/4A protease
(chymotrypsin-like serine protease) is a prime strategy for many of
structure-based therapeutic agents.

In general, treatment is recommended for those with proven
HCV infection and signs of liver inflammation [39]. As of 2010,
treatments consist of a combination of pegylated interferon a and
the antiviral drug ribavirin for a period of 24 or 48 weeks,
depending on HCV genotype 1 b. The cure rates by resulting
treatment are reported as 70, 80% for genotype 2, 3, and 45e70% for
other genotypes respectively [40]. The amalgamation of ribavirin
and pegylated interferon-a-2a evidenced as superior procedure for
treating HCV infections than grouping with pegylated interferon-a-
2b [41]. Combining either boceprevir or telaprevir with ribavirin
and pegylated interferon-a improves antiviral response for hepa-
titis C genotype-1 [42]. Adverse effects with treatment are com-
mon, with half of people getting flu like symptoms and a third
experiencing emotional problem. Treatment during the first six
months is more effective than once hepatitis C has become chronic
[43]. If someone develops a new infection and it has not cleared
after eight to twelve weeks, 24 weeks of pegylated interferon
therapy is recommended [43]. In people with thalassemia, ribavirin
zole-based HCV NS5A inhibitors.
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Fig. 10. Pyridone anti-HCV agents as NS5B inhibitors.

Fig. 8. Recently published anti-HCV molecules.

Fig. 9. Recently published anti-HCV molecules.
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appears to be useful but increases the need for transfusions [44].
Some of the targeted anti-HCV agents (1 to 11) indicated for
treatment are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.

Sofosbuvir with ribavirin and interferon appears to be around
90% effective in those with genotype 1, 4, 5, or 6 disease [45].
Sofosbuvir with just ribavirin appears to be 70e95% effective in
type 2 and 3 disease [40,45].

This benefit is somewhat offset by a greater rate of adverse ef-
fects [6]. Treatment that contains ledipasvir and sofosbuvir for
genotype 1 has success rates of around 93e99% but is very
expensive [45]. In genotype 6 infection, pegylated interferon and
ribavirin is effective in 60e90% of cases [46]. There is some
Fig. 12. Oxopyrimidine, Pteridine N-acylpyrroli

Fig. 11. Peptide and thiaphene-dihydroxy pyrim
tentative data for simeprevir use in type 6 disease as well [46].
6. Nucleoside, NON-NUCLEOSIDE and protease inhibitors as
anti- hepatitis C viral agents in clinical trials

The goal of treatment for HCV infections is by eradicating the
viral infections, which can be done by using a combination of drugs.
The current standard-of-care involves taking ribavirin plus one of
two newly approved therapies, Sovaldi (sofosbuvir) or Olysio
(simeprevir), and in many cases pegylated interferon as well. The
length of treatment, which can range from 12 to 48 weeks, depends
on the person's HCV genotype (genetic structure of the virus),
dines derivatives as HCV NS5B inhibitors.

idine derivatives as HCV NS5B inhibitors.
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whether the person is eligible to take interferon and whether he or
she is waiting for a liver transplant. Many other hepatitis C drugs
are in the late stages of development. These medications are called
“direct-acting antivirals,” or DAAs, because they are designed spe-
cifically to attack the viral proteins. As more DAAs become avail-
able, many people may be able to combine these highly effective
medications without the need for either pegylated interferon or
ribavirin, which is hopeful news because those two drugs, espe-
cially interferon, can cause serious side effects. Here's more specific
information about each type, or class, of approved HCV treatment
along with drugs in the late stages of development.

Interferons: Interferons are the protein substances made by the
immune system and named by their specific ability to interfere
Fig. 14. Allosteric inhibitors

Fig. 13. HCV NS5B in
with viral reproduction. In addition, interferon signals the immune
system to recognize and respond to microorganisms, including
viral and bacterial infections. Infected cells release interferon to
trigger the immune response. There are three types of interferon: a,
b and g. Interferon a is used to treat viral hepatitis and some types
of cancer. Ex: Interferon a, Interferon b and Interferon g.

Numbers of pharmaceutical companies have invested senten-
tious effort in developing HCV NS3/4A protease inhibitors. As
mentioned below boceprevir and telaprevir are NS3/4A Protease
inhibitors recently approved by Food and Drug Administration,
highlighting a vital milestone in the treatment of HCV infection and
drug development for the driven two decades [37]. Both boceprevir
and telaprevir are linear ketoamide compounds that form a
of Polymerase enzyme.

hibitors part-III.
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reversible, covalent bond with the catalytic serine of NS3/4A pro-
tease [37]. Development of resistance is the one of the significant
problem seen in the majority of patients undergoing protease in-
hibitor therapy and is suspected due to mutations in the NS3/4A
Fig. 16. HCV IRES-IIA Sub doma

Fig. 15. HCV NS5B fing
region [1]. The R155K mutation in genotype 1a causes resistance
against nearly all inhibitors and it is rarely observed in genotype 1b
patients [37]. The distinct set of mutations stirred in genotype 1b
patients depending on the class of protease inhibitor used; A156
in inhibitors and agonists.

er loop inhibitors.
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mutates in response to treatment with linear ketoamide protease
inhibitors while macrocyclic inhibitors more commonly selective
for D168A and R155K variants. Mutations at V36, T54, and
V36 þ A155 are also associated with resistance to ketoamide in-
hibitors [37].

Several non-covalent protease inhibitors have also advanced
into human clinical trials (12, 13); these inhibitors include both
linear BI 201335 (14) [37], BMS-650032 (15) [1], and macrocyclic
compounds, containing either a P1eP3 danoprevir (16),
TMC435(17) or a P2eP4 vaniprevir (18), MK-5172 (19) macrocycle
[37]. Proof of concept of antiviral efficacy was first demonstrated in
2002 with the macrocyclic inhibitor BILN-2061 (ciluprevir) (20)
[38,47], which was later discontinued due to concerns about its
cardiotoxicity [37]. The pan HCV inhibitor (21) was originated from
the structural modification of class of peptide based HCV protease
inhibitors and exhibited the potent antiviral activity against both
genotypes of 1b and 3a (EC50¼ 0.62 and 0.26 nM).

The other protease inhibitors include anusaprevir with (15)
IC50¼1 & 4 nM against GT- 1 & 4, ciluprevir (20) EC50¼ 9.5 nM
Fig. 17. Peptide based NS3/
examined as good anti-HCV agents. The NS3/4A protease inhibitors
rapidly reduce HCV RNA titers when administered as monotherapy
and substantially improve SVR rates when given in combination
with Peg-IFN and RBV. The mechanism of single-site mutations at
residues R155, A156 and D168 confer resistance against most of
HCV protease inhibitors has not been elucidated in atomic detail
[37]. The macrocyclic molecules like danoprevir (12), MK-5172 (10)
and vaniprevir (18) exhibited significant activity against HCV with
IC50¼ 0.24, 0.34 and 3 nM respectively [37]. Few benzimidazole
derivatives were illustratedwith high activity against HCV (22& 23,
EC50¼ 0.83 nM) [47]. The four chemically representative of prote-
ase inhibitors are telaprevir (4), MK-5172 (10), danoprevir (12) and
vaniprevir (18) exhibit distinct susceptibilities to the protease var-
iants R155K, A156T and D168A.

Recently discovered thienoimidazole derivatives (24) [48] were
found to be active against NS5A of HCV EC50¼17, 8 nM (GT-1a, GT-
1b respectively), hydroxamino-a-pyranone carboxamides (25) also
exhibited activity against HCV with EC50¼ 0.18 mM [49]. The py-
rimidine based sulfonamide (26) analogues were also tested for
4A Protease Inhibitors.
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their anti-HCV efficacy. The analogues of benzimidazole, thienoi-
midazole, pyranone, benzidine and other potent class of anti-HCV
agents (21 to 26) were provided in Figs. 6e8.

The benzidine prolinamide derivatives exerted anti-HCV prop-
erties against genotypes 2a and 1b demonstrated its potency to-
wards genotype 1b (EC50¼ 0.028 nM). Other heterocyclic
molecules (27, 28) (Fig. 9) [50] are showed good result against HCV
(EC50¼ 0.26 nM, 6 nM and IC50¼ 5 nM) infections respectively [51].

An effort to find a precise HCV NS5B polymerase inhibitor, the
indole derived libraries were screened and a hit was co-crystallized
(28e1, IC50¼ 53 nM, EC50¼ 4800 nM) with enzyme was elaborated
the accurate role of pyridone carbonyl group with active site resi-
dues. The better pharmacokinetic parameters of another indole
Fig. 19. Benzimidazole, a,g-Diketo acids and quin

Fig. 18. Bisbenzimidazolemethane analogues as HCV NS3-4A protease inhibitor.
pyridone carbonyl compound (28e2, IC50¼ 5 nM, EC50¼ 90 nM)
with irreversible enzyme inhibition was reported. Its potency was
increased by 7-fold due to supplementary hydrophobic in-
teractions. The SAR studies and lead optimization of 28e2 made
another potent compound (28e3, IC50¼ 8 nM and 28e4,
EC50¼1 nM) [52e54]. Instead of carboxylic acid, presence of
bulkier sulfonamides at C-2 position of indole ring (28e5,
IC50¼ 39 nM, EC50¼11 nM) was found to be significant for
increasing the HCV NS5B enzyme inhibition [55]. The incorporation
of furone ring on the indole nucleus (28e6, IC50¼ 6e15 nM) was
reported as positive sign for exerting NS5B polymerase inhibition
[56]. The pyridone anti-HCV agents were depicted in Fig. 10.

The peptide based derivatives (29) (IC50¼ 70 nm), heterocyclic
compounds like thiaphene dihydroxy pyrimidine derivatives (30,
IC50¼ 2.6 mM) [57], thiaphene dihydroxy pyrimidine derivatives (31
& 32, IC50¼ 0.14 & 0.15 mM) [57], thiazline dihydroxy pyrimidine
derivatives (33, IC50¼ 0.76 mM), were evaluated as HCV NS5B in-
hibitors (29 to 33) (Fig. 11).

At initial oxopyrimidine derivatives (34 & 35, IC50¼ 27 &
3.8 mM) were investigated as HCV NS5B inhibitors. An additional
hetercyclic agents such as pteridine string of molecules (36 & 37,
IC50¼15 & 0.5 mM) proved as efficient HCV NS5B inhibitors [57].
The other class of N-acylopyrrolidine derivatives (38 & 39,
IC50¼ 0.3 & 12 mM) are screened as potent anti-HCV agents. The
representatives chemical structures of compound 34 to 39 were
depicted in Fig. 12.

The benzofuran derivatives (40, EC50¼ 0.02e0.5 mM), cinna-
mides as metal chelators (41) [58], and benzamide derivatives (42)
were exhibited fascinating activity against HCV infections. The
azolines as HCV NS5B polymerase inhibitors.
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Fig. 20. Benzothiadiazine class of molecules as HCV NS5B, Palm site inhibitors.
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Fig. 21. (2Z)-2-Benzoylamino-3-(4-phenoxyphenyl) acrylic acid palm site NS5B
inhibitors.
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chemogentic based NS5B RNA polymerase inhibitors were discov-
ered as HCV replication inhibitors but the significant binding
analysis was not mentioned (42e1, EC50¼1.1 mM) [59] (Fig. 13). The
structure-based docking approach played a major role in identifi-
cation of mercaptobenzoxazole (42e2, IC50¼ 2.01 mM) as poly-
merase inhibitor [60].

An allosteric site of NS5B emerged as attractive target for
structure-based design and discovery of small antiviral agents. In-
hibition of the conformational changes of polymerase allosteric site
required in the protein synthesis is become valid strategy to
develop new medications. Quinoline derivatives also proven as
having an important anti-HCV nature (43, IC50¼ 0.008 nM in the
allosteric site of NS5B enzyme) [58]. Pyranoindole (44) and benz-
imidazole derivatives (45 & 46, IC50¼ 3.5 mM &< 6 nM) [58] are
proved to be interacting with the allosteric site [61] of the NS5B
target of HCV to exert anti-HCV activity (Fig. 14) [58].

The indole carboxylic acid linked with furon (46e1), aryl rings
(46e2) and sulfonamide moieties (46e3) were exhibited vital
allosteric inhibition at finger loop region of the NS5B polymerase.
The macrocyclic HCV NS5B polymerase inhibitors (46e4 and 46e5)
were discovered based on the previously tested anti-HCV mole-
cules as finger loop inhibitors [62]. The HCV NS5B finger loop in-
hibitors were shown in Fig. 15.

The vital role of internal ribosome entry site (IRES) in protein
synthesis via cap mediated conversion of the viral genomic RNA
made it as elegant druggable target. The benzimidazole derivatives
(47 & 48 EC50¼1.5 mM) were identified as altering the conforma-
tions of IRES domain II and become promising scaffolds which
disrupts ribosomal assembly. Similarly, a set of imidazopyrimidines
(49, EC50¼ 5.4 mM), other heterocyclic molecules i. e, limiquimid
(50 EC50¼1 mM) and sumitomo (51, EC50¼ 20 nM) [58], deaza-
purine based small molecules (52 & 53, EC50¼100, & 102 nM),
tested as positive HCV IRES-IIA Sub domain inhibitors and they are
presented in Fig. 16.

Variations in the patterns of resistant mutations arise from the
complex interplay between genotype, replication rates, mutation
rates, and the resulting effect of mutations on viral fitness and drug
potency. Clearly, despite the benefits of combination therapy in
improving SVR rates, the emergence of resistance challenges the
long-term efficacy of NS3/4A protease inhibitors is being noticed
[37]. The protease inhibitors danoprevir, TMC435, and boceprevir
protrude from the substrate envelope in regions that correlate with
known sites of resistance mutations. Notably, the large P2 moieties
of danoprevir and TMC435 bind in the S2 subsite and extensively
interact with residues R155, D168, and A156, which mutate to
confer multi-drug resistance. The discovery of peptide based
boceprevir as NS3-4A protease inhibitor by structure-based tech-
niques produced new juncture for design few more penta and hexa
peptide based anti-HCV agents. The typical a-ketoacid (54) derived
from above strategy yielded the anti-HCV activity (Ki¼ 0.020 mM)
and replacement of a-ketoacid with cystiene (Ki¼ 0.040 mM) (55)
also retained the antiviral efficacy and found less when compared
with parent scaffold (54). The modification of peptidyl cystiene,
other P2 residue with cyclic proline and its allied esters were tested
as HCV NS3-4A protease inhibitors (56 to 58). The alteration of
phenyl group of P3 residue (56, 57) (IC50¼ 0.051, 0.033 mM) with
other aryl ring such as quinoline (58, IC50¼ 0.8 mM)was reported as
not favorable for increasing the anti-HCV efficacy. Further, the tri
and tetrapeptidyl agents (59, IC50¼15 mM) were tested as least
active compounds when compared with other peptide inhibitors.
The 2-amino butyric acid on tripeptide agents (60, Ki¼ 0.60 mM)
shown to have significant role in inhibition of NS3-4A protease
enzyme. The peptide based NS3-4A protease inhibitors described
against HCV infections were shown in Fig. 17.

The potent serine protease phosphonoalanine based
bisbenzimidazolemethane analogues (61) displayed HCV NS3-4A
protease inhibition and it is zinc dependant (Zn2þ). The impor-
tance of bidentate benzimidazole and their interaction with NS3-
4A protease catalytic residues (His57 and Ser195) were experi-
mented as crucial for the inhibition of enzyme. They also investi-
gated the positive role of Zn2þ in presence of peptide based
protease inhibitors (Fig. 18) [63].

The benzimidazole-5-carboxylic acid analogue (62) was initially
screened as HCV NS5B polymerase inhibitor with IC50¼1.6 mM. The
molecular volume expansion to achieve the desirable interactions
essential to induce the conformational changes of polymerase lead
its significant carboxamide derivatives (62e1, IC50¼ 0.019 mM) as
much potent precise NS5B polymerase inhibitor [64]. In another
aspect, the a,g-Diketo acids such as dichloro derivative (63,
IC50¼ 45 nM) revealed as specific and reversible inhibitor of HCV
NS5B polymerase enzyme [65]. The quinazoline carboxaimde
(63e1, IC50¼15.7 mM) was initially tested as antiviral agent tar-
geting HCV NS5B polymerase [66]. Later it was as metal ion
chelating agent of HCV NS5B polymerase has been described by it
mechanistic studies and revealed that it has multiple functions in
the receptor site [67]. The compound 62 to 63e2 were shown in
Fig. 19.

The benzothiadiazine scaffold is the major role makers in most
of the diuretics exists in the market. The antiviral efficiency of
benzothiadiazines among its other activities such as anticancer and
CNS effects made it a new class of scaffold in the HCV medicinal
chemistry. In this context, high throughput screening (HTS) of
proprietary library from GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) against HCV po-
lymerase assay yielded the promising class of quinolone based
benzothiadiazine analogues (64, IC50¼ 200 mM) as promising NS5B
inhibitors. The bulkier alkyl substitution on nitrogen of quinolone
was investigated as crucial for the identified class of benzothia-
diazine analogues. The structural activity relation (SAR) studies and
other lead optimization strategy afforded much strong NS5B in-
hibitors (65 & 66, IC50 ¼< 0.01 mM). Since, the function of bulkier
alkyl chain explained as vital in inhibiting the NS5B polymerase and
the its conversion with other parallel molecular size chains has
been demonstrated (67 to 69, IC50 ¼< 0.3 mM) as successful
approach. Further, surrogating quinolone with naphthyridine (70),
pyridine (71) and pyridazine (72, 73) rings and their NS5B poly-
merase inhibitory activity were detailed as meaningful to amplify
the antiviral properties of benzothiadiazine analogues. The position
of imidazopyridazine (74), imidazopyrimidine (75), quinazolinone
(76), naphthalene (77 to 79) and bridged quinolone (80) agents
were proved to be advantageous anti-HCV agents. The reinstating
of core with diazaphosphinin (81) might not be significant for NS5B
polymerase inhibition when compared with earlier benzothiadia-
zine analogues. The effect of pyrrole ring at quinolone's position
(82) by keeping constant, swapping benzothiadiazine nucleus with
benzisothiazole (83) and diazaphosphinin (84) has been explored
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Fig. 22. Divergent class of heterocyclic NCEs as palm site NS5B inhibitors.
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Fig. 23. Divergent class of heterocyclic molecules as NS5B thumb site-I inhibitor.
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for the NS5B inhibitory efficiency. The comprehensive review on
NS5B polymerase inhibitors was previously mentioned by D. Das
et al. [68] and were depicted in Fig. 20.

The new set of heterocyclic small molecule non-nucleoside
agents (85) against HCV NS5B polymerase were identified by
combined high throughput screening (HTS) and structure-based
drug design (SBDD) approaches. The lead modifications to
improve the hit analogue succeeded to exert potent class of
acryalamide derivatives (86) as NS5B polymerase inhibitors were
presented in Fig. 21 [69].

The diketoacid such as mecanoic acid (87) was tested as inhib-
itor of HCV NS5B polymerase, later it converted with dihydrox-
ypyrimidinecarboxylic acid (88) and structure optimization led
thiophene derivative (89) as potent HCV inhibitor. The HTS based
assay of a series of libraries against HCV NS5B polymerase offered
proline lniked sulfonamide (90, IC50¼ 3.1 mM) and found to
Fig. 23. (con
selective towards HCV when compared with other polymerases.
The SAR studies and lead optimization protocol afforded hydroxy
derivative (91, IC50¼ 80 nM) to potent NS5B polymerase inhibitor
over identified HIT [70]. The antiviralN-acylpyrolidine library (92&
93) afforded clinical candidate (94) against HCV infections were
discovered by HTS screening. The HTS assay against HCV NS5B
polymerase identified a series of rhodanine analogues (95, 96 and
96e1) as promising antiviral agents and optimized by having
chloro substitutions as essential for efficiency [71]. The benzodi-
azepine antipsychotic scaffold (97 to 99) targeting NS5B polymer-
ase was scrutinized via SBBD platform and experimented as anti-
HCV agents. The other palm site amide based NS5B inhibitors
include anthranalamides (100 & 101), nicotinamides (102 & 103)
and benzamide (104 & 105) were illustrated in Fig. 22. The
comprehensive literature on diverse scaffolds as HCV NS5B poly-
merase inhibitors were reviewed by Sofia et al. [72].
tinued).
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Fig. 24. Divergent class of heterocyclic molecules as NS5B thumb site-II inhibitor.
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The mechanism behind binding of non-nucleoside inhibitors is
to block the GTP activity within the thumb site I of the HCV NS5B
polymerase. With respect to these aspects, the varieties of het-
erocyclic small molecules were tested for their polymerase inhibi-
tion capabilities. Among them benzimidazole (106 to 111), indole
(112 to 116), thienopyrrole (117 to 119), pyrrazole (120), pteridine
(121), quinoxoline (122), benzoxazapinoindole (123, 124), benzo-
diazepinoindole (125 to 129), indole sulfonamide (130, 131) and
aurone (132) derivatives were reported to have significant NS5B
polymerase inhibitory activity. A few potent among thumb in-
hibitors were entered in clinical trials. The molecular levels in-
teractions and their allied biological profile has been presented by
Sofia et al. [72]. The precise molecular structures of the HCV NS5B
inhibitors (106 to 132) were shown in Fig. 23.

The precise role of thumb II site NS5B inhibitors is under
investigation. The small heterocyclic agents include dihydropyrone
(133 to 136), benzamide (137), thiophene (138), rhodanine (139 to
143), pyranoindole (144 to 147), carbazole (148), benzoisoquino-
lone (149, 150), Quinoline (151, 152), imidazolepyridine (153 to
156), thiophene based amides (157, 158) and anthranilic acid
derived amides (158e1 to 158e6) [73e76] were investigated as
crucial anti-HCV agents. The plausible thumb site II NS5B inhibitors
were presented in Fig. 24.
7. Recent patent updates ON HCV inhibitors

Pibrentasvir (159, ABT-530) is a novel, pan-genotypic hepatitis C
virus (HCV) NS5A inhibitor exhibited against all genotypes 1 to 6
with EC50 ranging from 1.4 to 5.0 pM concentrations. Combination
of pibrentasvir with other class of HCV inhibitors yielded syner-
gistic inhibitory effect on HCV replication. In summary, pibrentasvir
turn out to be a next generation HCV NS5A inhibitor which evi-
denced an anti-HCV activity against pan-genotypes [77]. Velpa-
tasvir (160) demonstrated the potency against genotype 2 and 3
with IC50

av ¼ 12.4 pM; it also repressed three other mutated forms
without altering its inhibitory concentrations IC50av¼ 12.3 pM
[78]. Whereas, the elevated inhibitory levels of samatasvir (161,
IC50¼�2 pM) against all genotypes except 4a and 6a has been
investigated [79]. Ravidasvir (162, IC50¼10 pM) is also a similar
analogue to samatasvir is in phase II trials. The phase II trial com-
pounds were depicted in Fig. 25.

The benzofurone based piperidinyl (163, IC50¼56.91 & 34.3 nM)
and pyridooxazinyl (164, IC50¼3.21 & 2.43 nM) derivatives
demonstrated HCV NS5B inhibitory activity against genotype 1a
and 1b respectively [80,81]. An indole analogue BI 207524 (165,
EC50¼11 & 29 nM) was discovered as a potent HCV NS5B polymer-
ase thumb pocket 1 inhibitor, the pharmacokinetics profile with
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Fig. 25. Upcoming prominent inhibitors for Hepatitis C viral disease.
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Fig. 25. (continued).
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Fig. 26. HCV NS5B inhibitors as potent clinical candidates.

Fig. 27. HCV NS5B inhibitors as potent benzofurone clinical candidates.
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Fig. 28. HCV NS5B inhibitors as potent pyridofurone conjugates.
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respect to clearance of the compound is very low and later its
clinical investigation has been halted [82]. The genotoxicity of the
clinical candidate BI 207524 further reduced by the structural al-
terations and this ideology afforded non-genotoxic HCV NS5B
thumb site I inhibitor (165, EC50¼27 & 14 nM) [83]. The preclinical
investigations of potent drug candidate beclabuvir (BMS-791325)
(166, EC50¼3 & 6 nM) appeared as safe for human use and has been
approved for HCV treatment in Japan. The beclabuvir based BMS-
961955 (167, EC50¼4.3 & 7.9 nM) fluro compound is advanced to
clinical trials. The representative structures of 163 to 167 were
provided in Fig. 26.

The benzofurone group of substance HCV-796 entered into the
clinical trials after displaying the prerequisite HCV NS5B inhibition
and pharmacokinetic profile. The combination therapy with other
anti-HCV agents, interferon were studied and the due to the liver
toxicity concerns it has been abandoned from the trials (168, 1a &
1b, EC50¼5 & 9 nM) [84]. The potency of HCV-796 compound was
further increased to 5 fold by modifying the aliphatic alcohol with
boronic acid (GSK5852) (169, 1a& 1b, EC50¼3& 6 nM) and resulting
structure was successful to inhibit the mutated HCV isoforms [85].
The ring extension of cylcopropyl of HCV-796 with bulkier group
like oxazinoindole yielded MK-8876 as new potent clinical candi-
date as HCV NS5B polymerase inhibitors against both genotypes of
wild (170, 1a& 1b, EC50¼1.6& 2.2 nM) andmutant type (EC50¼2.7&
1.1 nM) [86]. Additionally, the replacement of oxazinoindole of MK-
8876 with linear aryl rings provided BMS-929075 as pan HCV NS5B
inhibitor (171, 1a & 1b, EC50¼9 & 4 nM) as clinical candidate with
improvised oral bioavailability and pharmacokinetics [87]. The
benzofurone clinical investigative HCV NS5B candidates were
shown in Fig. 27.

The introduction of hetero atom at C6 position in the above
benzofurone (benzofurone ring) category of anti-HCV agents led
another series of potent HCV NS5B inhibitors as new series of
clinical agents. Among them BMS-986139 (172, EC50¼9& 3 nM)was
become ineffective at the stage phase I due to microcrystallization
problems in toxicological studies. The second generation of pan
HCV NS5B polymerase inhibitors i. e, BMT-052 against both geno-
types (173) were developed by modifying with addition of deute-
rium group in BMS-986139 and observed to be efficient in its
metabolic stability and has escalating HCV NS5B enzyme inhibition
(EC50¼ 4 & 4 nM) [88]. The non-nucleotide NS5B palm site in-
hibitors dasabuvir (174) has been approved for the treatment of the
HCV infections and can be safely administered with other anti-HCV
agents. The chemical structures of the 172e174 were provided in
Fig. 28.
8. Rationality for selection of current scaffold and designing

2-pyranone [89] is a six-membered cyclic unsaturated ester that
shares chemical and physical properties reminiscent of alkene and
aromatic compounds. It is highly abundant in bacteria, microbial,
plant, insect and animal systems and takes part in many different
types of biological processes such as key biosynthetic in-
termediates, and as metabolites. Derivatives of 2-pyrones are uti-
lized as precursors for the production of biologically significant
compounds such as pheromones [90], a-chymotrypsin [91].
Numerous reviews are existing on microbial 2-pyranones, dihydro-
2-pyranones and secondary metabolites of fungi [90] as a wide
range of anti-fungal, cytotoxic, neurotoxic and phytotoxic agents.
Investigations with respect to their anti-tumor and HIV protease
inhibiting qualities [91] have enlightened the medicinal impor-
tance of 2-pyrones. Therefore, we previously scrutinized this skel-
eton as design, computer aided structural exploration [92,93] and
synthesis of pyranine based new carboxamide analogues for the
discovery of antiviral drug candidates. The plausible approach for
2-pyronone scaffold with existing potent anti-HCV agents has been
sketched in Fig. 29.
9. Conclusion and future perspective

The cases with new acute infections are being raising every year
and the mortality rate against chronic HCV infections are dis-
tressing the several nations. The mutations in the HCV viral strains,
immune response to HCV disease are alleged be a foremost rate
limiting issues for ongoing anti-HCV therapy and the precise,
inexpensive pan-genotype direct acting anti-virals are required at
the earliest. In this context, several direct acting HCV NS5B RNA
polymerase inhibitors are employed as essential anti-virals that can
be utilized either in blending with PEG-IFN, RBV or in mix with
other DAAs in without interferon regimens. Similarly as with the
advancement of very dynamic antiretroviral HIV treatment, the
anti-HCV therapy would require to combat with the pan-genotype
HCV viral burdens. This process delivered the several HCV NS5B
polymerase inhibitors including both nucleoside and non-
nucleoside based inhibitors. A few new class of nucleoside HCV
inhibitors exhibited promising anti-HCV regimen and are in human
clinical trials. The development of nucleotide prodrugs to deliver
nucleosides into hepatocytes is another powerful approach in
nucleoside drug discovery and is useful in treating the liver asso-
ciated HCV infections. The remarkable nucleoside 50-mono-
phosphate prodrugs has been entered into the clinical
improvement and has indicated an extraordinary adequacy. In
overall aspects, the current review might provide the significant
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Fig. 29. Potential clinical molecules can be used to design derive the hybrid molecules [50,94e97].
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information on the existing anti-HCV treatment strategy, devel-
opment of target based anti-HCV agents and the other clinical
agents.
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